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Against the backdrop of austerity measures and public sector
reforms in Ireland, this paper examined legal costs incurred in
child welfare proceedings by the State Child and Family Agency Tusla, using a need-based allocation model. The direct financial
costs of engaging with legal services, necessitated by the
adversarial
nature
of
child
welfare
proceedings,
were
scrutinized to determine if resources were allocated based on
need. Adopting a cross-sectional research design, secondary data
(obtained from the organization’s financial billing system. n
=1032) were employed in an econometric analysis examining the
factors influencing variations in Tusla’s legal expenditure. The
dependent variable was total amount billed by legal firm per
observation and the independent variables included type of legal
activity involved (a proxy for need), geographical location and
type of legal personnel (supply factor). Type of legal
personnel, volume and type of legal activity have significant
positive effects on legal spend. Administrative area does not
significantly affect spending on legal services. We found that
engagement with legal services, demanded by the adversarial
nature of child welfare proceedings, has considerable cost
implications; however, does seem to be allocated on the basis of
need.
The
findings
can
be
employed
to
increase
the
organization’s awareness of costs.
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Like many other European countries Ireland’s economy suffered a sharp decline following the collapse
of financial systems in 2007/2008 and ensuing “Great Recession”, which persisted until 2013. Prior to
this, during the Irish Celtic Tiger years, there was an abundance of public resources but efficiency
improvement in the public sector was not prioritised (Irish Department of Finance [IDF], 2010).
However, in light of the global financial crisis and subsequent recession, policy shifted swiftly; austerity
budgets and expenditure cut backs were put in place and public sector reform commenced
(MacCarthaigh, 2017; Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development [OECD], 2010).
In addition to the global financial crisis, a combination of domestic factors also contributed to
Ireland’s economic decline. These include, weak regulation of financial institutions, weak state capaManuscript received November 5, 2018; revised March 27, 2019; accepted April
25, 2019. © The Author(s); CC BY-NC; Licensee IJMESS
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city and pro-cyclical fiscal policies adopted since 1990s (Honohan et al., 2010; Houses of the
Oireachtas, 2016; IDF, 2010; Regling and Watson, 2010). The result, according to the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) was “the costliest banking crisis in advanced economies since at least the Great
Depression” (Laeven and Valencia, 2012), whereby state bank guarantees were implemented, and a
“bailout” loan was acquired from the Troika of the International Monetary Fund, European Commission
and European Central Bank in 2010. Between 2008 and 2016 the Irish economy underwent a period of
massive fiscal adjustments, involving unprecedented cutbacks and reform of Irish public services
(MacCarthaigh, 2017). To reduce the gap between government revenue and expenditure the
Government reduced the public sector pay bill, this was achieved by reducing social transfers, pay and
pensions, a recruitment freeze and untargeted early retirement schemes; as well as introducing new
taxes/charges (Barry and Conroy, 2013). In essence the state was shrunk in an orderly manner while
simultaneously the demand for public services was increasing (MacCarthaigh, 2017). This left little
room for investment or future planning which has resulted in major policy problems including rising
poverty levels, economic stress, homelessness and persistent excess budgets in key areas such as
health and welfare (Williams, Whelan and Bertrand Maître, 2017).
The international reforms in response to the “Great Financial Crisis” have been labelled post-New
Public Management (post-NPM), the paradigm of which characterizes the trend towards whole-ofgovernment reform programs witnessed internationally (Christensen and Lægreid, 2011). These
reforms are associated with (re)centralization of control (political and administrative) coupled with a
greater attention on coordination, collaboration and joined-up outcomes (Chapman and Duncan,
2007; De Vries and Nemec, 2013; Goldfinch and Wallis, 2010; Jun, 2009; Lodge and Gill, 2011).
According to MacCarthaigh (2017) the post-NPM paradigm characterizes the cut back management
and Irish reform agenda which saw an overhaul of the public administration system, which had been
traditionally considered a “laggard” when compared to its counterparts internationally who had
experienced the “New Public Management (NPM)” revolution after the 1970s oil crises etc.
In reality public sector reform is a tangled affair involving various strategies of centralization and
decentralization which are switched between and used in tandem as required (MacCarthaigh, 2017). In
reforming the public sector in Ireland, innovative efforts were made to “renew” the civil/public service,
while having vision and asking bold questions so as to established greater accountability for decision
making, a new management and accountability regime. While Ireland had been a laggard with respect
to NPM, the reforms implemented aim to improve efficiency and performance and do “better with less”
(Smith, 2019). The reforms go beyond the dated New Public Management (NPM) type reforms towards
the hybrid post-New Public Management model of reform. This has brought about new coordination
and collaboration measures in the search for standardization, reassertion of political control and
renewed attention to public service values (MacCarthaigh, 2017), which aim to strengthen coordination
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through more centralized/collaborative capacity (Lodge and Gill, 2011).
The organization of children’s services is one area which experienced substantial reform through the
Program for Government (Government of Ireland [GOI], 2011). Children and family services was
removed from the Health Services Executive (Department of Health) and a dedicated, expanded child
welfare and protection agency was established i.e., Tusla.
The Child and Family Agency - Tusla
Tusla is responsible for improving wellbeing and outcomes for children and operates under the Child
and Family Agency Act (CFAA), 2013 (Tusla, 2018). It is an independent legal entity, comprising of
the Health Service Executive (HSE) Children and Family Services, the Family Support Agency (FSA)
and the National Educational Welfare Board (NEWB), as well as incorporating some psychological
services and a range of services responding to domestic, sexual and gender-based violence (Tusla,
2018). The main motivation for moving the social work service away from the health services was “to
emancipate our child protection and welfare services from the monolith of the health services where for
too long in the past they were lost and rudderless” according to the Minster for Children (Irish
Department of Children and Youth Affairs [IDCYA], 2013a). Key features of the reform were
leadership, enhanced accountability and more efficient interdisciplinary and inter-agency working
(IDCYA, 2013b). As the formation of this new agency, with separate a legal entity, and the new
Department of Children and Youth Affairs (IDCYA), was during the time of austerity, this major reform
had minimal transition funding and was led by staff from the Department and HSE. Furthermore, the
decision makers in the establishment had experience of delivering the service previously and would
have responsibility for managing the organization going forward, a rarity in public sector reforms (Irish
Institute of Public Administration [IPA], 2017). However, as identified by Buckley and Burns (2015),
there were significant threats to the reform and its ambition given the period of austerity and
retrenchment of public services that were on going at the time. In particular, would the change
management process and the delivery of the services be adequately resourced (Buckley and Burns,
2015). The establishment of Tusla was challenging, involving 4,000 staff and a budget of over €600
million and is considered to have been relatively successful (IPA, 2017). Tusla now has over 4,000
employees and an annual operational budget of over €750 million (Tusla, 2018).
Public Sector Reform and Child Welfare Services
Since Tusla was established, Ireland has emerged from the “Great Recession” and economic
indicators such as Gross Domestic Production (GDP) indicate that the economy is growing again,
unemployment is falling and tax receipts are increasing (Irish Central Statistics Office [ICSO], 2018).
Nonetheless, the backdrop of austerity persists. And so , in delivering public services, managers are
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encouraged to be economical, efficient and effective, whilst organizations aim to be responsive to the
needs of its clients. In doing so, managers are expected to be accountable, tighter financial controls is
a common means to ensure transparency (McKevitt and Lawton, 1994). It is important, however, that
as managers are being held accountable, they have control over the factors that contribute to the
results, which includes quality of information (Dunsire, Hartley and Parker, 1994). Public sector
accountability has been a key area for discussion and action over the last few decades (Hopwood,
1994). This includes efforts to identify and eliminate inefficiency, unprofitability, waste and the lack of
cost effectiveness. While this may have been previously on the agenda elsewhere it is now clear, postrecession and austerity, that it was not to the fore in the Irish public sector, but it needs to be. Given
its newness, Tusla presents an interesting case study to investigate accountability. This research
examines the economic contexts in which legal services are utilised by social work professionals in the
Irish child and family welfare service - Tusla.
According to McKevitt and Lawton (1994) the value placed on public services is conditioned by
historical and cultural tradition as much as it is constrained by current economic and political
considerations. Furthermore, reforming the delivery of public services rests on quite a deep and often
implicit assumption with regards to the relationship between the State and its citizens (McKevitt and
Lawton, 1994). These sentiments are central when considering the Irish child protection system in light
of child abuse scandals and revelations regarding poor practices (see Buckley and Burns (2015) and
Smith (2019) for a detailed account of Child Welfare and Protection in Ireland). In the context of public
sector reform post-2008, and a “do better with less” approach (Smith, 2019), child policies have
become increasingly results driven, and the policy agenda appears to have shifted to a universal
approach to the provision of early years services. The economic rationale behind spending/investment
in early years is that it yields benefits in the future in the form of better health, higher educational
attainment and lower anti-social behavior (Smith, 2019).
Role of Legal Services in Child Welfare Proceedings
It is recognized that the child welfare and protection system in Ireland is largely adversarial and child
protection and welfare practice are viewed as the most legally intensive speciality within the social work
profession. Therefore, social work increasingly brings practitioners into contact with the legal system.
The court provides the context for proceedings, and within that setting all participants are expected to
be conversant in the dominant legal discourse. Over the last 25 years the legal profession and the
courts have come to play an increasingly prominent role in the handling of child welfare cases in
Ireland. Despite this, very little research has been carried out on the interface between social services
and the legal system (Burns, O'Mahony, Shore and Parkes, 2018).
As mentioned above, against a backdrop of austerity measures in recent years, public expenditure
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in Ireland has come under intense scrutiny. Social work practitioners in Tusla work in a public service
context where procurement requirements and systems of accountability need to comply with regulatory
controls enshrined in legislation and operated by financial controllers. While Tusla social workers are
vested with responsibility to protect the welfare of children who are engaging with the Agency’s
services, nonetheless the work they carry out can be significantly influenced and shaped by their
organisation’s approach to resource allocation. Here we examine if legal services (a significant and
expensive resource for the Agency) is allocated based on need, or if other factors influence spend on
legal services. The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Next, we present a review of the
economics literature in the area of child protection and welfare. The theoretical framework and
methodology employed are then outlined. The main findings are then presented before concluding with
a discussion of the study’s limitations and avenues for future research.

LITERATURE REVIEW
Literature and general commentary on the economics of child protection and welfare is sparse and
rarely goes beyond the disaggregation of expenditure data. This is not surprising given the difficulty
associated with measuring qualitative outcomes, which are sometimes intangible, for example,
happiness and wellbeing in adult life following the experience of childhood neglect and removal from
the family of origin. Longitudinal research is required to address this gap, engaging with children in
care through to adulthood.
An exception is Gustavsson and Segal (1994), who have referred to the cost of neglect in another
sense, that is the idea that the overall benefits to society of caring for children today, results in a
healthy and productive workforce for the future. Furthermore, there are social and economic costs,
including for example, high school dropout, social services, and juvenile detention, amongst others
and ensuring preventive services are in place so that social problems don’t go untreated and become
very costly over time (Gustavsson and Segal, 1994). While the cost effectiveness of preventive early
intervention is foregrounded, they also state that preventing social problems through early intervention
is key to improving the overall wellbeing of children (Gustavsson and Segal, 1994). Similarly, and from
an Irish context, Gilligan (1996) asserts that the child care agenda should not be dominated by a
preoccupation with child protection but that it should also retain a balance which favors prevention and
family support.
There is a dearth of literature and general commentary on the cost effectiveness of child protection
and welfare. This limitation is often owing to difficulties in measuring and collecting qualitative
outcomes. As is the case in previous literature, the analysis in this research is confined to examining
expenditure data arising from the use of legal services in child welfare proceedings and the factors
affecting same.
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-Theoretical Framework
In the midst of the “Great Recession” and resultant austerity, health and social care costs are
escalating (OECD, 2018) owing to demographic and socio-economic changes worldwide. A
proportion of the latter is as a result of austerity measures and cuts. While Ireland’s economy has
begun to grow, it is facing major social issues that undoubtedly will place further pressure on public
services. Thus, in going forward it is imperative that the cut-backs and austerity were not in vain and
we do not revert to the old ways with lack of accountability, inefficiency and waste. While Tusla is a
new organization, created during the reforms and austerity, it should be an exemplar for delivering
public service provision devoid of inefficiencies, waste etc.
Nevertheless, public service organizations, including Tusla, need to examine and analyze their costs
and pursue cost containment in order to respond to the requirements for greater public accountability.
This refers to the process of controlling organizational costs within a specified budget, or restraining
expenditures to meet organizational or project financial targets. Cost containment is an important
management function and many interventions have been employed internationally to contain, manage
and reduce costs (Pane and Taliaferro, 1994).
Before implementing cost containment measures however, it is important that there is an
understanding and awareness of the costs and their drivers. Cost awareness focuses the organization
and its employees on costs. Increased awareness of what the costs are, the process available for
containing them, how they can be managed and by whom are fundamental matters pertaining to
service planning and future development. Furthermore, costs should be monitored for a period so
management is aware how much, where, when and why money is being spent. After which conceptual
and physical acts to limit unnecessary spending through planned and practical use of resources for
maximum productivity can be implemented.
Furthermore, for not-for-profit and government agencies like Tusla, whose primary objective is not
profit maximization, attention needs to be paid to what value is derived from the resources employed.
In health care “value for money” concepts have been debated, defined, measured and employed for
decades (Porter, 1985; Porter and Teisbers, 2006). Examining “value for money” in social care
however, is less prevalent and perhaps impeded by the onerous task of measuring and valuing
outcomes. White, Hodges and Greenslade (2015) propose that value for money can be assessed at
different points in the chain (see Figure 1) using the 3Es: economy, efficiency and effectiveness.
This study employs a need-based allocation model, populated with routinely collected data, to
empirically examine value for money at the economy point on the value for money chain. To so, we
examine expenditure data arising from the use of legal services in child welfare proceedings and the
factors affecting same in Tusla through the use of econometric analysis techniques. In public not-forprofit organizations such as Tusla, in the wake of austerity and reform, resources are scarce. The me86
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ans by which these scarce resources are allocated is another complex and challenging exercise for
public agencies. A key policy objective in most publicly financed systems is to allocate resources
according to need (Kephart and Asada, 2009). To that end, we examine the existing use of needbased resource allocation models within the health and social care arenas.

Source: Adapted from White et al. (2015)

Figure 1. Assessing Value for Money Chain

Need-Based Resource Allocation Models
Need-based resource allocation models are widely used in countries to allocate health care resources
between regions (Kephart and Asada, 2009) or in determining primary medical care capitation
payments (Hutchison et al., 2000). However, these models have also been used in allocating funding
to schools (Ross and Levacic, 1999) and social housing (Whitehead, 1991). Need-based models
support the idea that resources are distributed on the basis of relative needs for (health) care or the
service in question. Striving for equitable systems, countries rely on accurate data in order to allocate
resources based on need. In the distribution of resources in health care, information on age, gender,
socio-economic status and health status are commonly used as need indicators. However, no gold
standard has been agreed to state which need indicators should be included in these models (Kephart
and Asada, 2009).
The analysis in this paper is based on the notion that the allocation of resources to individuals must
be based on need. In allocating resources to legal representation, we examine the context in which
need plays a part in this for Tusla. The data used in this paper include a number of “Legal factors”
which represent/proxy the need to engage with the legal system and the need for legal representation.
Existing research examining childcare proceedings in Ireland points to regional variations in court
practices (Parkes et al, 2015; Perry, 2017). Examining child care law reporting in Ireland, Coulter
(2015) finds regional variations in the types of applications made and the outcomes of cases at
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District Courts. In following a need-based model there are implications for resource allocation if
geographical region is found to be correlated with expenditure on legal services.
Following a need-based model to examine legal expenditure in child welfare proceedings, a
number of key available indicators were identified (based on existing studies) for inclusion in the
model. These need indicators include legal factors (proxy for legal need), geographical area (to
capture regional variation), type of legal personnel (supply side factor). The following hypotheses are
investigated:
H1: Legal factors positively influence legal spend.
H2: Geographical area positively impacts legal spend.
H3: Experience of legal personnel involved positively influences legal spend.

METHODOLOGY
In the context of the adversarial nature of child welfare proceedings we investigated the cost
implications of engaging with legal services on the basis of need, using a need-based allocation
model. To do so, an econometric analysis of legal, geographical and supply factors influencing
variations in Tusla’s legal spend was performed. The sole source of data available for the economic
analysis of factors affecting legal spend was a financial system, the primary aim of which was to
record data from invoices and legal activity pertaining to said invoices (AXLE, 2016). Standard practice
is that invoices are paid to “member firms” who are legal firms that provide legal representation on
behalf of Tusla. These firms are selected through a tendering process. A “matter” is the unit of
analysis on this system and can include multiple children from the same family and include multiple
legal activities. This analysis was limited to matters opened between 2014 and August 2016 and also
closed in that same period (closed matters refer to those for which a final bill has been issued; n =
1032). Nevertheless, the breadth of legal activities included in the analysis was substantial, and there
was good geographical representation. Regression analysis was carried out to investigate factors
influencing total spend by Tusla per matter (where total spend per matter represents legal expenditure
by Tusla to member firms).
Prior to conducting the econometric analysis, the data is described and summarized (Table 1-see
Appendix-I). Following this an econometric analysis is undertaken to estimate the following equation
that represents a need-based allocation model:
lnMemberFirmBill = α+ β1 AdminArea + β2 FeeEarnerType + β3 LegalCategory + μ

Eq. (1)

where:
lnMemberFirmBill = log member firm bill in euros (continuous variables, euros).
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AdminArea = administrative area (4 binary variables representing each administrative area;
Dublin North East, Dublin-Mid-Leinster, South, and West, where 1 indicates presence and 0
absence).
FeeEarnerType = Legal professional (3 binary variables representing each type of earner;
Partner, Solicitor and Associate, where 1 indicates presence and 0 absence).
LegalCategory = legal category (23 binary variables representing each type of legal activity.
See Table 1 for list).
α = constant
β = coefficient
μ = error term
To capture need, in the absence of client details, a proxy measure summarizing the legal
complexity of matters, in terms of range and quantity of legal activities, was employed. To do so
count variables representing each type of legal activity and the amount of these activities per matter
were created. Other factors that may influence resource allocation are geography (proximity to political
and organizational hubs) and supply factors. With regards to geographic area we included
administration area that refers to one of four areas in Ireland (as defined by Tusla): Dublin North East,
Dublin Mid Leinster, South, or West (dummy variable for each). The South and West would be further
from the organizational head-quarters and Government and would include more rural areas. With
regards to supply factors, we included fee-earner type to capture experience of legal personnel
involved and refer to the presence of a partner, solicitor, and/or associate working on the matter
(dummy variable for each).
Equation 1 was estimated via Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) regression technique using the
statistical software package STATA Version 14 (StataCorp, 2014). The simplest regression equation is;
y = α + β x, where “y” is the dependent variable (plotted on the vertical axis), “x” is the independent
variable (plotted on the horizontal axis), and “α” is the constant or intercept, “β” is the estimated effect
also known as the regression coefficient (Greenhalgh, 1997). A multiple regression (a more complex
mathematical equation) allows the target variable to be predicted from two or more independent
variables (Greenhalgh, 1997).
-Dependent Variable
The study regression has a unique dependent variable: euro amounts of total member firms invoice/bill
(lnMemberFirmBill). This is a continuous variable measured in euro amounts that member firms have
billed Tusla for each matter. As is often the case with continuous variables the raw data were not
normally distributed, they were skewed (see Figure 2). That is to say, the distribution is asymmetrical,
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therefore is non-normally distributed. In this situation where the variables are right-skewed, that is,
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Source: AXLE (2016)

Figure 2. Chain Histogram Total Amount Billed
gression may be influenced a great deal by one or a few of the cases at the high end (outliers). Taking
the log of the variable can reduce or eliminate the skew, improving the model. Furthermore, using the
log of the variable makes substantive sense with a dependent variable such as we have here, which we
tend to think of in multiplicative terms rather than additive ones. To facilitate the OLS regression analysis, therefore, the dependent variable was logged (see ln notation on Equation 1). The OLS regression
assumes that the errors, as estimated by the residuals, are normally distributed. Histograms are
presented to show the proportional frequency of the variables (see Figures 2 and 3). The average log
total amount billed was € 7.09 (Standard deviation 1.399). After the variables are logged there is
symmetry in the data.
-Independent Variables
A number of independent variables were employed in the regression analysis to inform the need-based
allocation model. As mentioned above, legal need is measure using a proxy variable that captures
range and quantity of legal activity. To do this, 23 count variables were created, each capturing type of
legal activity (see Figure 4) and the amount of these activities per matter. In terms of matter
complexity, the most frequently occurring activities were Section 17 Interim Care Order (52%), Section
18 Care Order (40%), General Advice (30%), Emergency Care Order (28%), and Supervision Orders
(28%). Figure 5 illustrates the variation in most frequently occurring activities (Section 17 Interim Care
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Order, Section 16 Care Order, General Advice, Emergency Care Order, and Supervision Orders) by
administrative area.

Source: AXLE (2016)

Figure 3. Histogram Total Amount Billed (Logged)
With regards to geographical area, 33 percent of matters analyzed related to Dublin Mid-Leinster
area; 27 percent West area; 22 percent Dublin North East and the remaining 19 percent the South.
With regards to fee-earner type, 61 percent of matters had partner time billed; 54 percent had
associate time, and 33 percent had solicitors. The descriptive statistics for all variables are presented
in Table 1.

Source: AXLE (2016)

Figure 4. Legal Activity
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Source: AXLE (2016)

Figure 5. Legal Activity by Region (Top 5 Types of Legal Activity)

RESULTS
The regression results are presented in Table 2 (see Appendix-II). The results revealed that the
independent variables explain 50 percent of the variation in total amount billed. The results show that
over the period January 2014 to August 2016 a number of factors were statistically significant at 1
percent, 5 percent and 10 percent levels. The most significant results are those which are statistically
significant at 1 percent level. With regards to legal activity, Adoption (125%), Adoption Domestic
(166%), Care Order Section 18 (47%), Child Abduction (48%), Criminal Proceedings (71%),
Disclosure Criminal (53%), Emergency Care Order (22%), General Advice (13%), Interim Care Order
(60%), Section 25 Mental Health Act 2001 (91%), Section 3 Investigations (33%), Special Care Order
(57%), Supervision Care Order Section 16 (50%), Variation/Discharge Order Section 22 (40%) all
individually increased the total amount billed per matter, holding all else constant. These results allow
us to accept our first hypothesis that Legal factors positively influence legal spend. Administration area
was insignificant in explaining total amount billed. Therefore, we cannot accept our second hypothesis
that Geographical area positively impacts legal spend. Having a fee-earning partner increased the
total amount billed per matter by 42 percent, holding all else constant. Similarly, having a fee-earning
associate increased the total amount billed per matter by 21 percent, holding all else constant. In
conclusion, we can accept our third hypothesis that experience of legal personnel involved positively
influences legal spend.
For robustness, the analysis was repeated using a second dependent variable (time billed in hours)
and similar results were found (results available from the authors on request).
DISCUSSION
An econometric analysis is performed to investigate the factors affecting spend on legal services by
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the Child and Family Agency - Tusla in Ireland, in the wake of the “Great Recession”, subsequent
public sector reform and austerity. Thereby, investigating the direct financial costs of engaging with
legal services, as necessitated by the adversarial nature of child welfare proceedings. The analysis
demonstrates that the type of legal personnel (fee-earner type who bills for the matter), volume of
legal activity, and type of legal activity have significant positive effects on legal spend. With regards to
type of legal activity (and frequency of their occurrence) the following are found to have statistically
significant positive relationships with euro amount billed: Adoption, Adoption domestic, Care Order
Section 18, Child Abduction, Criminal Proceedings, Disclosure Criminal, Emergency Care Order
Section 13, General Advice, Interim Care Order Section 17, Section 25 Mental Health Act 2001,
Section

3

Investigations,

Special

Care

Order,

Supervision

Care

Order

Section

19,

and

Variation/Discharge Order Section 22. That is to say, these types of legal activities, when present,
increase spending on legal services. The analyses reveal that administrative area does not affect
spending on legal services.
CONCLUSION
The results of this analysis focus on the “economy” links in the value for money chain and can be
employed to increase the organization’s awareness on costs post public sector reform in child welfare
services. To do so the study employs a need-based allocation model to examine expenditure data
arising from the use of legal services in child welfare proceedings and the factors affecting same.
Thereby this study examines if legal services are allocated based on need or some other factors.
Results reveal type of legal personnel, volume of legal activity, and type of legal activity, have
significant positive effects on legal spend. Therefore, suggesting that resource allocation is based on
need (captured in legal activity) but also influenced by supply factors, i.e., more experienced the legal
professional engaged on the matter the higher the costs. Furthermore, the results reveal that
engagement with legal services necessitated by the adversarial nature of child welfare proceedings has
considerable cost implications. However, while substantial, the costs do appear to be proportional to
the legal activity, which should negate inefficiency and waste. Therefore, suggesting that resource
allocation is based on need.
IMPLICATIONS
As well as adding to the discourse on public sector reform and allocation of scarce public resources,
this novel research has implications for the State Child and Family agency - Tusla as well as national
and international public bodies. Firstly, the empirical results reveal an increase in legal activities and
complexity of same is associated with an increase in legal spend in Tusla. This is encouraging and
suggests that spending on legal services is based on need. However, supply factors also influence
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spend, the more experienced the legal professional engaged the grater the legal spend. From a
practical perspective this is not surprising. However, Tusla may wish to examine service level
agreements with private legal providers, for example, ensure the quota they place on partner
involvement is appropriate. In addition, the results of this study could be employed in examining the
cost effectiveness of future reforms via interventions, policies or programmes in Tusla to inform future
investment decisions. These analyses would compare outcomes and impacts to cost further along the
value for money chain; leveraging on the examination of costs to evaluating cost efficiency and cost
effectiveness of specific interventions. Such tools are also a useful means of restraint as they can
constrain expenditures, actions and polices (Hopwood, 1994); which is necessary when resources are
scarce.
From a wider perspective, we acknowledged previously that examining “value for money” in social
care is burdensome and less prevalent than the health care sector. This study empirically
demonstrates how a need-based allocation model, that is regularly employed in other sectors, can be
employed using routinely collected data to examine value for money at the economy point on the value
for money chain (see Figure 1) for organisations like Tusla. This is beneficial as the economic costs
can be made more visible than the social and political, and using accounting tools to examine costs is
important as it provides a record of the choices and actions of an organisation. This can both reflect
and influence public debate (Hopwood, 1994). Therefore, the study results may increase awareness
on costs both in Tusla and also in other public sector bodies and departments. This is timely, as while
Ireland is technically out of recession, restrained public expenditure is advocated to avoid future fiscal
crises (Irish Fiscal Advisory Council, 2018).
LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
The analysis presented in this research is subject to a number of limitations owing to the data
employed. Firstly, only closed matters were analysed (closed matters refer to those for which a final
bill has been issued), which may introduce a bias as ongoing matters may have a greater degree of
complexity not captured amongst closed matters. Secondly, despite having incentive structures in
place for member firms to input data onto the system, significant gaps (i.e., missing data) are evident
in the dataset, which placed constraints on the variables that could be included. Finally, we
acknowledge that the analysis is not explaining all of the variation in spend on legal services. However,
the analysis is limited to the routinely collected data provided from the financial system by Tusla. We
appreciate that this system is a management information system of which the primary purpose is to
collate information for billing purposes. Tusla indicated that incentive structures are in place for
member firms to input financial data onto the system. However, given the significant data gaps
evident in the dataset, this research suggests that greater fidelity in terms of implementation is requir94
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ed throughout the system.
This study relies on routinely collected financial data which is employed in a need-based allocation
model to examine expenditure data arising from the use of legal services in child welfare proceedings
and the factors affecting same. While employing routine data for such matters may not be ideal, it is
often the best available data in practice. We would recommend that public bodies such as Tusla
should have appropriate incentive structures in place to ensure data gaps are minimised, data
capturing opportunities are maximised, and fidelity arrangements are in place. In addition, to
completely assess value for money, we cannot solely rely on cost data. While measuring and
evaluating outcomes in this arena is challenging, it is valuable with regards to examining the quality of
child protection and welfare services and in terms of reviewing whether spending is generating value
for money and informing decisions. Such information, if of sufficient quality, could improve
organisational performance (Dunsire et al., 1994). Such analysis could be performed by using a
longitudinal approach to data collection. This would enable as well as the development and data collection of data of measures for on qualitative outcomes. This will also facilitate longer term evaluation
of child policies focusing on early years that have been implemented since public sector reform and
the financial crisis.
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Appendix-I

Variables
Log member firm billed (Euros)
Dublin Mid Leinster
Dublin North East
South
West
Partner
Solicitor
Associate
Adoption
Adoption domestic
Appeals from Orders to Circuit Court
Care Order Section 18
Child Abduction
Cost negotiation
Criminal proceedings
Directions Hearing
Disclosure Criminal
Emergency Care Order Section13
Foster care
Fostering to Adoption
General Advice
Interim Care Order Section 17
Juvenile Matters
Residential Care
Section 20 directions
Section 25 Mental Health Act 2001
Section 3 investigations
Section 47 applications
Special care order
Supervision Order Section 19
Variation/discharge order section 22

n
1032
1032
1032
1032
1032
1032
1031
1032
1032
1032
1032
1032
1032
1032
1032
1032
1032
1032
1032
1032
1032
1032
1032
1032
1032
1032
1032
1032
1032
1032
1032

Mean
7.092
0.328
0.217
0.190
0.266
0.609
0.334
0.539
0.026
0.002
0.056
0.402
0.050
0.078
0.086
0.045
0.041
0.282
0.024
0.009
0.296
0.522
0.028
0.006
0.058
0.006
0.040
0.113
0.045
0.282
0.044

Std. Dev.
1.399
0.470
0.412
0.392
0.442
0.488
0.472
0.499
0.182
0.044
0.293
0.702
0.307
0.333
0.381
0.216
0.238
0.544
0.160
0.135
0.577
0.801
0.182
0.076
0.279
0.076
0.219
0.373
0.295
0.598
0.227

Min
2.752
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Max
10.72
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
3
3
3
3
3
2
3
2
2
3
3
3
2
1
2
1
3
3
3
3
2

Source: AXLE (2016)

Table 1. Descriptive Statistics
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Appendix-II

Y=Log Member Firm Billed
b(se)
LSU Admin Area
Dublin Mid-Leinster
South
West
Fee-earner Type
Partner
Solicitor
Associate
Legal Category – Number of
Adoption
Adoption domestic
Appeals from Orders to Circuit Court
Care Order Section 18
Child Abduction
Cost negotiation
Criminal proceedings
Directions Hearing
Disclosure Criminal
Emergency Care Order Section 13
Foster Care
Fostering to Adoption
General Advice
Interim Care Order Section 17
Juvenile Matters
Residential Care
Section 20 directions
Section 25 Mental Health Act 2001
Section 3 investigations
Section 47 applications
Special Care Order
Supervision Order Section 19
Variation/Discharge Order Section 22
Constant
n
Adj R2

0.149 (0.089)
0.149 (0.106)
0.055 (0.098)
0.417*** (0.084)
-0.131 (0.081)
0.212** (0.080)
1.250*** (0.187)
1.663* (0.755)
0.174 (0.116)
0.474*** (0.051)
0.482*** (0.118)
0.193 (0.112)
0.708*** (0.089)
0.271 (0.150)
0.526*** (0.135)
0.222***(0.062)
-0.149 (0.199)
0.448 (0.251)
0.129* (0.062)
0.604*** (0.047)
0.262 (0.177)
0.227 (0.431)
0.006 (0.115)
0.908*(0.411)
0.332* (0.146)
0.151 (0.087)
0.572*** (0.131)
0.503*** (0.057)
0.404** (0.148)
5.660***(0.101)
1032
0.497

Notes: b is the coefficient, se is the standard error, Dublin North East is the reference category for LSU Admin
Area.
Statistical significance: *p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001.

Table 2. OLS Regression Results: Member Firm Billed (Euros)
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